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'I think we're going to win it all' 
Wednesday 
Dec. 11, 1991 
Coach Jim Donnan 
Volume93 
Number51 
And then there were four 111 
_,. 
NCAA Division I-AA 
SATURDAv·s SCHEDULE 
•Marshall v. Eastern Kentucky 
· at Marshall 
•Youngstown State v. Samford 
at Youngstown State 
oach Jim Donnan doesn't 
mince words when 
discussing The Herd's 
chances of bringing home a 
national title. 
"I said it four weeks ago 
and I'll say it now: I think 
we're going to win it all," 
nmrnwrnrn:~'~@J\I:d Donnan said at a press 
conference Tuesday 
afternoon. "We're one win away from the 
big dance." 
It's easy to see why Donnan is confidenL 
His team is coming off a 41-13 rout of the 
No. 3 seed Northern Iowa. Marshall has 
won six straight. 
But Eastern Kentucky University is on a 
roll of its own. 
The Colonels have won 10 straight since a 
24-14 loss to Division I Louisville in 
August. 
Donnan said it's no secret what EKU will 
do-run. 
"Our backup, Todd [Donnan], has thrown 
THEROAD 
TO STATESBORO 
NCAA DIVISION I-AA PLAYOFFS 
See related stories, Pages 10, 11 
nine touchdowns while their quarterback 
has only thrown three and 12 
interceptions." 
EKU's Markus Thomas, a 5-11195 pound 
tailback, has rushed for 1,642 yards on 224 
carries and 11 touchdowns. Tim Lester, 5-
10 210 pound fullback, has rushed for 
1,116 yards on 236 carries and 16 
touchdowns. 
In comparison, The Herd's leading rusher, 
· Orlando Hatchett, has rushed for 812 yards 
Graplic by Mk:Nel Friel 
on 132 carries. 
"Thomas and Lester are a great 
twosome," Donnan said. "They run hard, 
quick and strong. The key for us is how well 
we tackle." 
He said EKU doesn't sustain many long 
drives. Instead they make big plays. 
"Their running backs will gain five, seven 
then 70 yards," he said. "We'll really have 
to wrap them up." 
Last year EKU rallied from a 12-point 
deficit in the fourth-quarter to win 15-12 in 
The Herd's last game at Fairfield. But 
Donnan said there will be no revenge factor 
on Saturday. 
"We've improved leaps and bounds since 
last year's game with EKU," he said. "We're 
a lot more experienced. Our tough schedule 
has helped us in the playoffs. 
"We match up well with EKU," he said. 
"They're weakest at pass defense, and 
that's what we're best aL Number one for 
us is to keep their big linemen from 
pressuring our quarterback.• 

















Show Your School Spirit! 




Saturday Dec. 14, 1991 
1 :00 P-:m. 
Marshall Stadium 
Student tickets $5, Student Guest $10 
Available at Henderson Center Ticket 
Office 
or at Stadium on Game Day 
Wednesday, Dec, 11, 1991 
AIDS education is 
focus of task force 
By Andrea B. Bond 
Reporter ----
The Huntington AIDS Task 
Force hopes to provide help as 
well as answers to many ques-
tions concerning the HIV virus. 
"The Task Force has two func-
tions: direct service and educa-
tion," Executive Director Dennis 
Harbour said. "Through direct 
service we help HIV-infected 
persons and PLWAs (Persons 
Living With AIDS)." Harbour 
said the service covers "a very 
broad range." 
"We assist the patients in set-
ting up medical appointments, 
hospice care, and we provide 
transportation to the doctor, 
grocery store, etc," he said. 
Harbour and his school of vol-
unteers, which he said is "grow-
ing every day," also provide free 
educational presentations to 
local businesses. 
"The Task Force provides 
courses on HIV prevention and 
working with HIV-infected 
people," he said. "We also pro-
vide speakers for fund raisers and 
supply educational material to 
facilities." 
"We've decided to reorganize; 
education on the whole is not 
very effective in West Virginia," 
he said. "Our teen pregnancy and 
high school dropout rates are 
among the highest in the na-
tion." 
In response to their discover-
ies, the Task Force has decided 
on a new approach, Harbour said. 
"We've started an educational 
program geared toward adoles-
cents, using teenage counselors," 
Harbour said. 
"We hope that teenagers can 
better get the message across to 
their peers." 
Harbour said Magic Johnson's 
announcement that h e tested 
HIV-positive h as made an im-
pact on many young people and 
has made a lot of people see re-
alit. 
"And if we can save just one 
person from getting AIDS, we'll 
AIDS education should 
be mandatory for all 
students, We need to get 
the message across that 
AIDS is a medical issue, 
not a moral one. 
• Dennis Harbour 
Executive director 
Huntington AIDS Task Force 
save financially as well," he said. 
"Medicaid can only afford to 
support so many patients, and-
with the numbers of HIV-posi-
tive people increasing every day, 
health care facilities can not af-
ford adequate treatment." 
"Having the virus doesn't mean 
you'll die tomorrow, "he said. "I've 
known people who have lived . 
with AIDS for nine years or 
more." 
The director said early diagno-
sis of the virus is the key to a 
longer life. 
"The reason so many people 
seem to die so soon after they're 
found HIV-positive is that they 
wait to be tested." 
Harbour urged anyone who 
. feels he or she has been exposed 
to the virus through practicing 
"risky" behavior (sharing 
needles, unsafe sex, etc.) should 
be tested for HIV. 
Harbour added that Red Cross, 
as well as several area clinics, 
offer testing for the virus. Many 
of these facilities also provide 
counseling before and after the 
test is conducted. 
The director said that, despite 
efforts from the Task Force and 
other organizations to prevent 
AIDS from spreading, the num-
ber of victims will keep increas-
ing. 
"AIDS education should be 
mandatory for all students," he 
said. "We need to get the mes-
sage across that AIDS is a medi-
cal issue, not a moral one." 
• 
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.Smith takes stand in own defense, 
testifies accuser was 'a real nut' 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla (AP) -
William Kennedy Smith took the witness 
stand in his own defense Tuesday, telling 
for the first time publicly his story of 
being "picked up" by a seductive woman 
who "sort of snapped" when he called her 
the wrong name dur-
ing consensual sex. 
"This woman's a 
real nut," Smith testi-
fied he had told his 
cousin, Patrick Ken-
nedy, after Patricia 
Bowman became angry 
March 30. 
Smith's appear-
ance came afterCircuitJudge Mary Lupo 
granted a defense motion agreeing to 
sharply restrict any cross-examination 
aimed at making past sexual allegations 
against Smith a trial issue. 
• William Kennedy Smith testified 
that his accuser "snapped" when 
he called her by the wrong name 
during concensual sex. 
cutor he doesn't know why Bowman would 
report he raped her, threatening to "de-
stroy my family, destroy my career, possi-
bly send me to jail for 15 years. I don't 
know why she would do this." 
. Fifteen years is the maximum term 
under Florida law for second-degree sex-
ual battery, but sentencingguidlines limit 
the sentence to 41/2 years for first offend-
After about 45 minutes of questioning ers. 
by his own attom.ey, Smith replied "No, I Smith said he "felt sorry" for his ac-
did not," when asked by prosecutor Moira cuser, but "the issue here is I'm innocent." 
Lasch ifhe had forcibly rapedBowman. He said Bowman warned him March 
The 30-year-old Jupiter, Fla, woman 30that"you'retheonewho'dbetterworry. 
testified emotionally over two days last You raped me, Michael." 
week that Smith, 31, abruptly tackled Smithtestifiedwhilehavingsexonthe 
her, then raped her on the Kennedy es- lawn, he also used an erroneous name, 
tate lawn after inviting her to see his saying he called the woman "Cathy." He 
family's mansion. didn't explain his mistake, but Smith's 
Smith, giving a sharply different ver- former steady girlfriend is named Cathie 
sion of events at the estate, told the prose- . Aime. 
Buc-hanan ignores party lines; 
message targets middle class 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Patrick 
Buchanan Wednesday launched his con-
servative challenge to President Bush 
with an• America First" message he said 
was aimed at working people of both 
parties. 
"Why am I running? Because we Re-
publicans can no longer say it is all the 
liberals' fault," Buchanan told a crowd of 
cheering supporters. 
He said: "It was not some liberal Demo-
crat who declared 'Rod my lips! No new 
taxes!' then broke his word - to cut a 
back-room budget deal with the big spend-
ers: 
Buchanan also attacked Congress as 
"ossified and out-of-touch" and said his 
campaign was for "the working people 
and middle class of both parties, and of no 
party." 
"Today, we call for a new patriotism, 
where Americans begin to put the needs 
of Americans first, for a new nationalism 
where in every negotiation ... the Ameri-
can side seeks advantage and victory for 
the United States," Buchanan said. 
The columnist and television commen-
tator, flanked by his wife and sister, 
launched his campaign in the lobby of a 
legislative office building near the capitol 
in the state with the earliest presidential 
primary. 
"Why am I running? Because we 
Republicans can no longer say it is 
all the liberals' fault.• 
• ·Patrick Buchanan 
Presidential candidate 
More than 100 supporters jammed into 
the room to hear Buchanan's announce-
ment. His speech was disrupted briefly by 
an AIDS activist who shouted "act up, 
fight back," before being escorted from 
the room as Buchanan urged "be gentle 
with him." 
Buchanan, 53, is the favorite ofRepub-
lican conservatives who feel betrayed by 
Bush for raising taxes, signing a civil 
rights bill and spending too much money 
on foreign aid. 
Republicans predict Buchanan can get 
anywhere from 10 to 40 percent of the 
vote in New Hampshire's Feb. 18 pri-
mary, and a Boston Sunday Globe poll 
found one in six state Republicans sur-
veyed preferred Buchanan to Bush. 
TheonlyotherGOPchallengertoBush 
is former Ku Klux Klansman David Duke 
of Louisiana. 
<Tliere is no justice in tliis land for wliite people, 
males and intellectuals ... criminals and [unities 
re in power terrorizing tlie majority of people .. 
o 2 Double Bedrooms 
0 2 Full Baths 
o Great Fwnttur• 
o Security-Intercom 
0 Dishwasher 





Boy gets stuck trying 
Santa-style entrance 
With visions of Santa Claus danc-
ing through his head, a 12-year-old 
boy who locked himself out of his 
house tried to slide down the chim-
ney and became stuck. 
The boy, who wished to remain 
anonymous for fear of teasing from 
classmates, was stuck for about two 
sooty hours Monday until rescue 
workers plucked him to safety. He 
was uninjured. 
BARBOURS\/ILLLE 
Mom discovers bomb 
intended for school 
ThreeBarbouriville High School 
students who allegedly intended to 
destroy a locker with a homemade 
bomb were suspended after one of 
their mothers found the device in 
her home, authorities said. 
"It would've taken out everything 
within at least 30 feet in all direc-
tions," said state police Trooper D.O. 
Moye. "It was fairly good sized." 
State police confiscated the bomb 
last Thursday and Principal John 
Flowers suspended the 14-, 15-and 
16-year-old boys. Moye said charges 
are pending against the three. 
WASHINGTON 
Remains of 4 soldie'rs 
given military honors 
The remains of four American 
servicemen missing in action in the 
Vietnam War have been identified 
after recovery in Laos. 
The .Pentagon said Monday the 
four were being given a full military 
honors ceremony in Hawaii Tues-
day and being flown to Travis Air 
Force Base, Calif., for the final jour-
ney home. 
The four were lost in a March 23, 
1961 airplane crash in Laos. Their 
remains were recovered in a joint 
American-Lao operation conducted 
last July 6-11. 












gays in closet 
"In our country the lie 
has become not just a moral category 
but a pillar of the State." 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
The more we learn about sexuality, the 
less we understand. 
U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch upheld 
the Pentagon's ban on homosexuals Mon-
day. 
The ruling won't keep homosexuals out of 
the military. It will keep them in the closet. 
It has taken some years to learn to deal 
with the way they are. Many had to over-
come the stigma that their feelings were im-
moral. But now that the gay community is 
finally making strides toward acceptance, a 
judge tells them they can't be gay and 
defend their country. 
Sexuality has no bearing on job perform-
ance, but the government, which was built 
on the premise of equality, still maintains 
that some traits make people less equal. 
So the government hides behind homo-
phobic excuses which have been proven 
medically invalid. 
Gasch ruled against former Naval Acad-
emy midshipman Joseph Steffan, who said 
he is gay, saying the military must be able 
to ban homosexuals to protect troops from 
AIDS. 
AIDS is not a homosexual disease. It is 
rapidly spreading among heterosexuals. 
The government is using AIDS as a shield 
to force its sense of morality on recruits. 
Could this be the same thinking that has 
kept Congress from protecting sexuality 
with civil rights legislation? 
How can this country put its hatred and 
lack of understanding behind it when the 
high courts actively enforce discrimination? 
Steffan plans to appeal the decision. 
It's a shame someone has to fight so hard 
to gain unalienable rights ... rights the 
founding fathers fought for 215 years ago. 
Or maybe the military doesn't play by the 
same rules it fights for. 
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Letter insinuates 
lack of problem 
To the Editor: 
I am glad to see Douglas R. Harlow 
has finally seen the light (politically) 
and changed his bigoted views to 
ones socially acceptable. 
However, since Mr. Harlow feels 
my letter out of the four or five that 
opposed his is the most damaging, 
I'll respond to his response. 
Mr. Harlow, I'm glad you're here to 
tell us that "blacks, gays, atheists 
and other minority groups believe 
that white America is out to get 
them.• By saying this, you insinuate 
that there isn't any problem at all. 
Now maybe you really don't believe 
this, and you're tTying to express 
your support of minorities, but the 
quality of your letters actually makes 
me wonder. 
"Bleeding heart liberals" like me 
and Courteney Craig are usually the 
only ones who have to speak out for 
human rights, because white Amer-
ica sometimes does overrun minori-
ties, whether you believe it or not. 
(Incidentally, when CourteneyCraig 
and I are agreeing on something, you 
know that there's iomethingto what 
we're agreeing on.) 
I love your idea for getting the lazy 
half of America on their feet. Just 
what do you propose? Guarding 
against bigotry, racism and the like 
require constant vigilance, Mr. Har-
low. 
Do you purport to know the prob-
lems which minorities face ffVery day? 
If you really don't believe that your 
particular "class" is superior, bey 
that's great? Just don't write letters 
that let your readers believe you do. 
And, I'm sorry, Mr. Harlow, but if 
you think your first letter was a 
classic, think again. It was poorly 
written and should've been more 
clearly defined. Obviously, by the 
responses in the letter column, many 
other people got the same ideas from 
your letter as I did, so the proof is in 
The Parthenon, so to speak. 
In closing, let me remind you Mr. 
Harlow, that I'd rather not have a 
brain ifit means having one as defec• 
tive as yours. I'd also like to apolo• 




Officials need t> face 
parking problems 
To the Editor: 
Parking on Marshall's campus is 
like the bald eagle. Both are endan-
gered species. 
True, spaces have been made avail-
able at the new stadium (except on 
ballgame weekends), but Area Wlost 
spaces to a new building. Then the 
university in its drive to have an 
aesthetically pleasing campus has 
taken more spaces away from stu-
dents who already have difficulties 
finding places to park. 
Marshall has an approximate en-
rollment of12,000 students of which 
85 to 90 percent are commuters who 
rely on their cars to get to classes. 
The few available spaces are limited, 
far away or metered. There were, 
until Thanksgiving, a few free park-
ing spaces on College Avenue paral-
lel to Fifth Avenue near Twin Tow-
ers, but now these spaces are also 
gone. 
In previous years these spaces were 
metered, then at the beginning of 
this semester these spaces were 
changed to free spaces. The change 
to free spaces helped relieve some of 
the problems faced by students who 
are required to drive. Now, these 
free spaces have been changed to a 
"20 minute loading Zone" and some 
cars were even towed bec;ause the 
owners were parked in this area too 
long. 
How many more spaces are going 
to be taken away before the univer-
sity realizes the lack of parking af-
fects not only the students, but also 
the university as a whole? 
Tracy McCoy 
Portsmouth, Ohio, freshman 
This Is the last Pathenon of 1991 . 
Pubicatlon wll r8SU'Tle Jan. 23. 
199'2wtthanewstaff. Jack Baley. 
Kenna senior. wil be editor. Ella 
E. Bandy. Homeworth. Ohio. 
jlrior. will be managing editor. 
Alan Pittman. Charleston senior, 
will be news editor. BIii Gadner, 
Richwood graduate student. wll 
be assistant news edtor. Anthony 
Hcrishew. Ralnene senior. wftl be 
sports editor. Andrea Bond.Ona 
sophomore, will be Impressions 
editor. 
The Parthenon encourages let-
ters to the editor about Issues of 
Interest to the Marshal commu-
nity. Letters should be typed. 
signed and Include a phone 
number. hometown, class rank 
ortitleforverlflcatton. Lettersmay 
be no longer than 300 words. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit or reject any letter. 
. wec::1neSC10y, oec. 11, 1991 THE PARTHENON 
President's wife volunteers time to help others 
Nanna Gilley has been involved 
in volunteer work since she 
moved from Virginia to Hunt-
ington in September. 
Gilley, wife of new Marshall 
president J. Wade Gilley, has 
been trying to get things organ-
ized at home; the community and 
Marshall. 
Mondays and Fridays Gilley 
volunteers at the university, 
working in the library and tutor-
ing. 
She tutorsattheHELPfacility. 
Because she is new to the pro-
gram, she wanted to start with 
one student, Gilley said, but 
hopes to tutor more sometime 
soon. 
Gilley plans to volunteer in 
the community also. She has 
been asked to serve on the Board 
of Goodwill Industries Incorpo-
rated and says she is looking 
forward to learning all aspects 
Goodwill is involved in. 
Gilley said she does not have 
any long term goals, but her 
immediate goals are to feel like 
she can make a contribution to 
the community and be a good 












Just a few of the many reasons 
you need a NeXTstation, a computer 
that works the way YOU do: 
-
The NeXTstation offers you: 
• Access to campus & off-campus 
networks given proper connections. 
• Sound recording & playback. 
• Complete object oriented development 
environment. 
• Animation and sophisticated graphics. 
• Over 20 bundled applications including 
Mathematica with many others available. 
• Access to the power of a UNIX machine. 
• An award winning graphical user 
interface. 
• ANDMORE. 
Invest in a con,puter that will last 
all the way through college. 
- Contact. Lisa Kligmann at Duquesne University at (412)-434-6200 f~r details 
about the Dollars Off promotion that could save you $150 or more. 
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Th~ ~eopeningoftheM9od 
and Anxiety · Disorders 
. Clinic . by the School of 
· Medicine Will provide a. 
fa~ity for study of research 
on the· "cutting edge", ac-
.::ordi.ng to ~he director. 
. 'The clinic allows people 
to receive treatment on the 
cutting edge of research 
with drugs that have been 
strenuously tes.ted, .hut 
which are: not. ·yet on • the 
market," said Binni Ben-
nett, associate professor of 
psychi~try and director of 
theclin:k · · • 
. . : The clinic, which wiil 
.. study tb.e effectiveness of 
,tlie drugs, will use drugs 
tl:iat have been extensively 
. tested, includingAbecamil, 
.. anew anti-anxiety product 
_<if Sandoz Pharmaceuticals 
Corp. · ·· ·• · · .. •• .· · 
.• . : "It (th~ ~linic) al~o gives 
_'.) ~eople sigtjificarit jnforma- . 
/ ticm abou.t< their. Jne_ntal .. 
t liealth a#d}ifestyle,~, with 
tithe .. additfona:l benefits of . 
t an interdisciplinary :. team · . 
. evaluating their ;·physical .. · 
· >health••Beiinett said. . 
-: :.:" ' : . . ~ ,.--. , . " . . r According to Dr .. Leon 
: McGahee;'chairman of the 
department of psychiatry 
·· .and hea:d of the mood. and 
anxiety .disorders • project, 
the tirstproject will study 
30 to 35 people who suffer 
·from generalized anxiety. 
The• project is . open to 
people between the ages of 
18 and 65 with symptoms 
such as constant worrying, 
. tre~bling and shaking, dry 
mouth, restlessness, irrita-
, bility and muscle tension. 
Participants in the pro-
grammust not have a seri-
ous menta l illness and 
women must be using a · 
reliable form of birth con-
trol, McGahee said. 
Bennett said the clinic 
provided free care and medi-
cation to an estimated 300 
. people during its existence 
. in the early 1980s. 
"We hope that the clinic 
will • become a permanent 
. •. fixtt1:re here,"Bennett said. 
' ':With ii reputation of pro- · . 
. • .vidi:rig quality :services to 
· people who need them and 
,._;:~4~Jt;:~flta:f9l'..rese~r~P( , .· :-
' .. . . . . ' ' . '' ......... ..... ... . 







and pray for reruns 
If this ·had been a long-
running TV show, this final 
column would have to be an 
hour-long special that would 
probably run during a big 
ratings week. 
All of the actors would gather 
at the end and hug. 
"Entertainment Tonight" 
would proclaim this the end of 
an era in columns. And ifit 
weren't already, it would be 
headed for syndication. 
And, it would be followed by 
countless specials. 
Most of these specials would 
be collages of clips from the col-
umns, and they would be 
hosted by an actor or actress 
whose career is on the skids. 
My column specials would be 
hosted by Eric Estrada. He was 
never given the credit he de-
served for playing the demand-
ing role, Ponch, on the hard-
hitting, drama series, CHiPs. 
He would spend most of the 
hour trying to make the show 
something it wasn't - deep 
and meaningful. 
"Although we all know the 
primary purpose of any TV pro-
gram is to entertain," Estrada 
would say, "the writer of this 
column tried to say something. 
"He believed TV has an effect 
on nearly every facet of our 
lives, and that few of us ever 
sit down to think about just 
how it has affected us. 
"Probably the people most ef-
fected by TV are the people 
who work in TV. 
"Rice knew people were mak-
ing a living by producing pro-
grams, and he wanted to point 
out that the programs were 
mostly predictable and some-
times just plain stupid ... " 
Then there would be clips 
from "Coup to go capitalist in 
new miniseries" and "My TV 
Guide would save rain forests." 
Then a few commercials. 
"He wanted us to know how 
TV had influenced everyone's 
development ... " 
Clips of"Damn it, Jim, I 
don't want to be a Klingon." 
Then more commercials. 
"And how it continues to in-
fluence us as we grow older ... " 
Now clips from "Sitcoms 
should depict real spirit of 
Christmas" and "Obituaries 
PARTMENTS 
Want A Great Place To 
Live At Affordable Prices. 
NOW 







teach us: Don't believe every-
thing you see." 
Then still more commercials. 
"But, TV goes beyond our re-
ality it even invades our 
dreams or in the case of one 
column our nightmares ... " 
Clips from "It doesn't get any 
worse than cellulite night-
mares." 
Who would have-guessed: 
more commercials. 
"And, it may even be a part of 
the after-life ... " 
Highlights from "Skip Ste-
venson joins line-up in syndica-
tion Hell." 
At this point the viewing 
audience would notice there 
were too many commercials. 
"TV has the power to entice 
us to commit acts we might 
otherwise find unthinkable ... " 
As seen in "Deal of a lifetime 
slips away." 
And, still more commercials. 
"And, in a worst case sce-
nario, we become so involved 
with TV characters and the 
actors who play them that 
when something happens to 
them, it can have a profound 
effect on our lives: 
Clips from "Incestuous fling 
tarnishes image of America's 
family" and "Elizabeth, I'm 
home: 
The show would continue, 
more clips, more Estrada, more 
commercials. . 
Then it would end with the 
column's signature line. 
But, I never had one, so 111 
borrow one. 
Good night, John-Boy. 
Then, they'd roll the credits. 
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, Is a 
columnist for The Parthenon. 
Counselors/Support Staff-
Chlldrens camps/Northeast - top 
salary,RM/BD/mundry, travcl 
allowance. Mus t have skill In one 
of the following activities: archery, 
crafts, baseball, basketball, 
bicycling. dance, drama, drivers, 
di-urns, fencing. field hockey, 
football, golf, guitar. gymnastics, 
hockey. horseback riding-hunt 
scat, Juggling, karate, kitchen 
supervisors/workers , mcrossc, 
maintenance, nature, nurses, pho-
tography, piano , rocketry, roller-
blading. ropes, sailboarding. 
sailing. scuba, secretary, soccer, 
tennis, track. waterskl, weights, 
wood. Men call or write: Camp 
Wloadu, 5 Glen Lane, Mama-
roneck, NY 10543 (914)381-5983. 
Women call or write: Camp Veta, 
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"Yeah, Vern! You heard what I said! And what are 
you gonna do about it? Huh? C'mon! What are ya 
gonna do? Huh? C'MON!" 
Bonaduce buys into diner to stay trouble free 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ac-
tor, singer, disc jockey, comedian 
... and now a waiter? 
Former "Partridge Family" 
star Danny Bonaduce's resume 
can include all of the above with 
his latest endeavor. He's a mi-
nority partner in a diner sched-
uled to open in March. 
It's located across from the 
clubwherethe32-year-oldBona-
duce does stand-up on Fridays. 
But on Sunday and Monday 
nights, diners may give their 
orders to Bonaduce. If that isn't 
enough, he already works five 
mornings a week for radio sta-
tion WEGX-FM. 
"Idle hands are the devil's 
work,• Bonaduce told The Phila-
delphia Inquirer in explaining 
his schedule. "I like to be as busy 
as possible because it keeps me 
out of trouble.• 
Bonaduce was a disc jockey on 
KKFR-FM in Phoenix but lost 
that job after beingcharg~ with 
attacking a transvestite prosti-
tute. He was placed on three 
years' probation and ordered to 
perform community service. 
Previously, he lost a job at 
WEGX after his arrest in Day-
tona Beach, Fla., on a charge of 
attempting to buy cocaine. He 
pleaded no contest and was 
placed on 15 months' probation 
and ordered to perform commu-
nity service. 
"Wheel of Fortune" is spun every half 
hour to select new drink specials! 
tittle House Giftset $35.50 
James Hermit Giftset $2.1.80 
Anne Tyler Gftset $15.40 
Dorothy L, Sayers Mysteries 
_G_iftset $22.95 
J.R.R. Tolkien Giftset 
$2.1.80 
Family Favorites Giftset 
W,§ 
$8.85 





"American Heritage: Civil 
Wai:'.'.. $9.95 
''The Civil Wat' (library of 
Congress) $11.95 




Chillers for Chrisbnas 55.98 
Rain for Chrlsbnas (Tulloch) 
$9.95 
The Simpson's Xmas Book 
(Groenig) $12.95 
Chrisbnas Evezy Friday and 
Other Chrisbnas Stories 
(Simon) $7.95 
A Wiscomin Town and 
Countiy: Chrlsbnas <Lynch) 
$5.95 
Seven Stories of Chrlabnas 
Lon. (Buscaglia) $14.95 
GirT BOOKS 
Memorial Art Gallery $24.98 
American Decorative Arts 
(Bishop) $29.98 
New Moon Bisio& (Price) 
$14.95 
Scarlett (Ripley) $24.95 
The Best of the Old Farmer's 
Almanac $17.50 
Up on the River (Madson) 
$17.95 
Hidden Glmy (Wheeler) 
$18.95 
Rowdy Tales &om Early 
Alabama (Hubbs) $15.95 
Joseph E. Davis: Pioneer 
htrimh (Hennmn) 
$22.95 
Special Selection Computer 
Books SOCJID off Suggested 
Retail 
Cards by AmeriQII Gttetin 
Picture Frame (wood classics 
$1L55 
Special Moments photo 
album $12.00 · 
Special Addresses $5.00 
Season's Greetings Omamen 
$5.75 
Marshall G/W Ornament 
$5.75 
Moments and Memories 
Journal $8.95 
Baby Photo Album $6.50 
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Students to choose on or off campus housing for spring 
With declines in the number of students in residence halls, new opportunities are open tQ those who stay on campus 
By Terri J. Fowler 
Reporter--------
w bile some students are excited by the prospect ofliving in a 
- sorority or fraternity 
house next semester, many must 
soon decide between living in 
campus residence halls or in an 
apartment. More and more are 
opting for apartments. 
Although university policy 
states freshmen and sophomores 
must live in residence halls un-
less they are 21, married, or liv-
ing at home, some find ways 
around the housing contract. 
Included among those are com-
muter students who tell the 
university they are moving back 
home. 
One sophomore tried this strat-
egy to escape problems in Hold-
erby Hall. 
"For one, the dorms are so 
noisy, and it's hard to study. 
Especially in Holderby. The 
rooms were too small for two 
people, too,• said the student; 
who asked not to be identified. 
Marybeth Poma, manager of 
Student Housing, warns that 
students who illegally break the 
housing contract may be held 
responsible for room and board 
costs or may have their records 
put on hold to prevent registra-
tion. 
Since the1989-90 school year, 
there has been a significant de-
crease in the number of people 
living in the residence halls. 
The residence halls can acco-
modate 2,000 students, but there 
. are only 1,793 students residing 
on campus. Before 1989, the halls 
were filled to overflowing. 
Since the money for Residence 
Life finances depends solely on 
housing fees, this decrease has 
caused major budget cuts. 
Much of the decrease in resi-
dence hall living can be attrib-
uted to a nationwide decrease in 
high school graduates and an 
increase in non-traditional age 
college students. 
However, a majority of 
Marshall students leve the resi-
dence halls to gain greater per-
sonal freedom or to get away 
from distractions found in resi-
dence halls. · 
Serena Cline, Wardenville 
senior, lived in an apartment 
• Since the 1989-90 school year there 
has been a significant decrease in the 
number of people living in residence 
halls. Fewer students mean more single 
rooms can be offered and some think 
quality of life in the halls is better . 
during her junior year. She 
moved back into the residence 
halls this semester after her 
roommates all decided to move 
out. 
She already has an apartment 
for the spring semester and says 
"a lot of noise" in the residence 
halls is just one of the reasons 
she wants out. 
Noise, small rooms, and high 
costs are common reasons stu-
dents give. for choosing apart-
ments. 
There are disadvantages to 
living off campus, however. 
Safety is one of the biggest fac-
tors students may consider. 
Joe Marshman, director of 
Residence Life, said he thinks 
many students overestimate the 
degree of safety off campus. 
"The two or three blocks of the 
residence halls are the most.se-
cure places in Cabell County. We 
have more people on patrol 
(MUPD) than the city of Hunt-
ington sometimes," Marshman 
said. 
Marshman also said he doesn't 
think students look at hidden 
costs in off- campus living. 
"Students don't take into ac-
count the time wasted in travel-
ing back and forth to campus," 
he said. 
Huntington families show generosity 
to international students at dinner 
By Llngtong Zeng 
Report~-------
H untingtonfamiliesand Marshall interna-tional students cele-
--• bratedanearly Christ-
mas Sunday at Hunter's Run in 
the Radisson Hotel. 
"The purpose of this activity is 
to encourage better understand-
ing between the community and 
international students," said the 
Rev. Robert K Bondurant of the 
Campus Christian Center. "We 
want to show them (international 
students) that people in Hunt-
ington care about them.• 
The "A Dinner Out with Inter-
national Students" program is 
cosponsored by Marshall's Inter-
national Students and Scholars 
Office and the Campus Chris-
tian Center. Started in 1989, the 
dinner has become an annual 
event. 
"People in Huntington are very 
friendly towards international 
students," said Monica Wang, 
coordinator of the ISS program. 
"This is one of the examples of 
their generosity and friendliness 
to our students." 
Stephen W. Hensley, assistant 
dean of Student Affairs, said 
international students may learn 
Ham I Onion I 
& Swiss I Rings I 
Sandwich: : 
about Americans from books but 
it is beneficial for them to meet 
American families on a personal 
basis. 
Michiko Uematsu of Japan 
came to Marshall this semester. 
She said the atmosphere of the 
party was warm and friendly. 
Eriac Say-Kheng Quah of 
Malaysia said, "It is nice, al-
though I felt a little nervous at 
the beginning. I enjoy talking to 
people from the community, and 
would like to come to this party 
next year.• 
Marshall ISS has 120 interna-
tional students, representing 44 
countries. 
-Dj 
Not all students in residence 
halls want to move off campus. 
Some, in fact, insist they would 
not want to live in an apartment. 
Pattie Bailey, Raleigh County 
freshman, said she enjoys life in 
the residence halls to much to ever 
consider moving. 
"I like them because you're close 
to everyone," she said. · 
Poma insists there are many 
more benefits to living in the 
residence halls. 
"Peer group identity is a big 
factor. Everyone is there for one 
purpose. Research by the Ameri-
can Council of Education has 
state!l that living in residence 
halls, especially in the early 
years, contributes greatly to 
students' graduate success," she 
said. 
Although fewer occupants in 
residence halls make the Resi-
dence Life budget tighter, not 
everyone thinks more people in 
the halls is necessarily better. 
Marshman said building 
friendships is actually easier with 
fewer people. 
"In terms of social interaction, 
it's better to have fewer people," 
he said. 
r NEED EXTRA INCOME ~ 99¢ : 99¢ : ~!F)ImCCIIAJL~ 
coupon expires I coupon expires I 
12/17/91 1 12111191 1 IfflIJ ~mmn»Il®7~~ • a~'{lllall~mtto • ls~mll~7 ®mill7 
Waterfront jobs -ws1 111• FOR 1991? 
-----,------,------, 
Double I Two I Cheese I GoHerd! 
Cheese IHamburgersl Sticks I Good Luck in the 
Burger I I I , 
99 I 99¢ I $}.25 I Playoffs . . 
coupon eles : coupon expires : coupon expires : SIS• l S 91 
12111191 I 12111191 I 12111191 
- summer chlldrens camps - North-
east - men and women who can 
teach children to swim, coach swim 
team, waterski (slalom/trick/bare-
foot), sall. Inboard motors, beauti-
ful pool and lakes. Good salruy, 
room & board, travel allowance. 
Men call or write: Camp Winadu, 5 
Glen Lane, Mamaroneck, NY 10543 
(914) 381-5983. Women call or 
write: Camp Vega, PO Box 1771, 
Duxbury, MA 02332 
(617) 934-6536. 
Earn $500-$1000..ed<~ stuff111Qenvelopes. For details 
· Rush $1.00 Mil SASE to: OIH Group Inc. 
"- 1019l.k.Shefwood • Orlando,FL321118 _.. 
tor Christmas parties, Banquet 
•• and restaurant departments. 
APPLY IN PERSON 
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New year will bring good news 
Improved record keeping, new building in the works for disabled students 
By Llngtong Zeng 
Reporter --------
For disabled students on 
campus, 1992 may bring some 
good news. 
A computer information pro-
gram containing records and 
statistics about the disabled 
population will be put into use 
at the disabled stud~nt services 
office (DSS) by the end of this 
semester. 
The new teaching building for 
the Higher Education for Learn-
ing Problems (HELP) program 
will be completed in April. 
. The deadline set by the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
to open all public accommoda-
tions to the disabled is Jan. 26. 
Approximately 300 physically 
disabled students and 130 learn-
ing disabled students are at 
Marshall University. 
However, services for these 
students are provided by two 
differentoffices-DSS and HELP. 
"There is a difference between 
my office and HELP program," 
Sandra Clements, coordinator 
of DSS, said. 
"We mainly serve students 
who are physically impaired 
while they help students who 
have big troubles in academic 
studies." 
The term disability means a 
physical or mental impairment 
that substantially limits one or 
more of the major life activities, 
such as walking, seeing, reach-
ing, or hearing, Clements said. 
The term also includes those 
Discovery's interview 
show to be national 
NEWYORK(AP)-CableTV's 
Discovery Networks and PBS 
affiliate WNET have struck a 
deal for national distribution of 
"Charlie Rose," the station's 
nightly inter.view show · on 
Discovery's Leaming Channel. 
RIO 




QlJBSS THI: TOTAL l'l1JIIBICll o, 
PZ1U11D IN OOll l"ULL GAi. JAIL 
'DIS TIIRD 1ST PL\CB amY8 
CL08E8T TO 111& tnJIIIISR 01' 
PSlllQD Wlll9 ORS IIAIIAIIA ~ 
BID. DaAWDIO 2/lS/n. 
ADUR-IIIOlHER-¢ANON-IIM 
MONIIOE-OLMm-PANASONIC 
ROYAL· SWINTEC UNDEIWOOO 
B.ECIIIONIC EQUIPMENT 
SWP\JUWES I SEIIVICl 
MAIL ENTa\'S TO 
CRUTOfEJl BUSINESS MAOIINES 
17D1 5TH A VE. ffl1NTJNCTON, WV 
We have no big problems with regard to ADA 's require-
ment on opening all public accommodations to disabled 
people. Except for Northcott Hall and Laidley hall, all 
other teaching buildings are accessible to disabled stu-
dents. • Sandra Clements 
Coordinator of disabled student services 
with a record of such an impair- special parking lots, a Kurzweil 
ment, such as a person who has reader in the main library, and 
recovered from cancer. walkways,around teaching halls. 
According to the Association Clements said, "We have no big 
for Children/Adults with Learn- . problems with regard to ADA's 
ing Disabilities, learning disabili- requirement on opening all pub-
ties (LD) are chronic conditions lie accommodations to disabled 
for presumed neurological origin people. 
which interfere with speech, Except for Northcott Hall and 
reading, and r.elated activities. Laidley Hall, all other buildings 
Even highly intelligent people are. accessible to disabled stu-
can have learning disabilities. dents. 
The conditions can affect self- "If there should be inconven-
esteem, education, employment, ience for disabled students in 
and socialization. thesetwohalls,locationofclasses 
Dr. Barbara, P. Guyer, direc- · or tests can be changed for their 
tor of HELP, said, "The existence benefits." 
of dyslexia is a major problem for The DSS program provides 
many LD students. more than 13 kinds of academic 
"Dyslexia is a neurological dif- assistances such as a note-tak-
ferencein persons of any IQ level. ing service, liaison with faculty, 
It is a neurological status which preenrollment assessment and 
may cause academic difficulties taped textbooks, Clement said. 
and impede the ability to organ- "If we have more money, we 
ize and plan effectively." would like to buy an updated 
Marshall has provided a num- KurzweilReadersothatstudents 
her of facilities to serve physi- with visual problems can study 
cally disabled students. more efficiently," Clements said. 
These include handrails inside Regardedasoneofthecountry's 
and outside many buildings, ele- best university-based projects, 
vators with sounding devices, HELP has attracted students 
-~ i riatu~ 
C) g HAIR & NAIL DESIGN 
11124thAve. 
697-HAIR (697-4247) 
M-F 9-7, Sat. 9-6 
It makes all the difference. 
Sometimes even a small change in your 
haircolor can make a big difference in 
the way you look and feel. Lift your 
spirits with a subtle pick-me-up that 
britghtens your whole look. Or celebrate 
a personal success with beautiful hair-
color that looks as good as you feel. 
Whatever the occasion, we have the 
answer - spice up the color you have, 
subtly blend away gra.y, or make a 
"look at me" change. The differ~nce will 
be ... beautiful! 
Ask your stylist what it can do for you. 
Let Signatures brighten your holidays with 
$5 offhaircolor / highlights. Or, start off the 
new year with a new perm from Redken, 
$10 off now thru 12/31/91. And, heat up 
your holidays in one of our tanning beds, 
now 12 sessions for $25! 
Gift certificate• available. 
from more than 30 states. 
Dr. Guyer said,"We are not only 
helping LD students here and 
now at Marshall, but we're also 
helping to prepare educators to 
help others." . 
The HELP program claims a 95 
percent success rate, based upon 
the number of students who com-
plete a semester with no less 
than a 2.0 grade point average. 
In 1988-90 applications to the 
program far surpassed the num-
ber of qualified students who 
could be accepted because of a 
limited facility. 
"Ifit weren't for Dr. Guyer and 
her HELP program, I guarantee 
you that I wouldn't have finished 
Marshall," said Earl W. Heiner, 
III, who graduated from Marshall 
in 1986. 
Craig Dlin, Reisterstown, Md., 
junior, said the HELP program 
is probably the best ofits kind_ in 
the United States. 
Lynne Weston, assistant direc-
to.- of the program, $aid, "How-
ever, we need more room, and 
present offices are too crowded 
to have more students in and 
have quiet tutoring." 
The program has recently hired 
a Huntington woman to raise 
money for the rest of the new 
teaching building and some 
teachingequipmentsuch as com-
puters, Weston said. 
"When the whole building is 
completed, more LD students will 
hopefully be enrolled into the 
program," Weston said. 
• • • • ·~ . • • . •. ·~ •• . ·. ~ • :.. • • . ! ! •• 
THE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR COMMITTEE IS CONSIDER- i 
ING A PROPOSAL WHICH IS DRASTICALLY AFFECTING 
YOU~ BREAK-TIME, CLASS-TIME AND FINANCES. 
4 PROPOSALS ·FOR THE FALL EXIST: FALL 1992 
PROPOSAL I PROPOSAL II PROPOSAL 111 PROPOSAL IV 
A. Keep A.Mid-Semester A.Thanksgiving A.Thanksgiving 
existing Break Sat. Oct. recess Wed. Nov. recess Wed. Nov. 25-
25th- Sun. Nov. Sun. Nov. 29th. calendar 10th-Tues. Oct. B. Adds•one class 
13th. 29th day to end of semes-
B. 9 days of ter. 
Thanksgiving B.Thanksgiving Eliminates 4 days C. Exams will be 
Break recess begins of your Thanks-
held Fri., Mon., 
Tues., Wed., Dec. 16 
Wed. Nov. 25th- giving break Eliminates 4 days of 
Sun. Nov. 29th Thanksgiving break, 
1 day of Ch~istmas 
break 
S.G.A.WANTS YOU TO MAKE THAT DECISION 
2 PROPOSALS FOR THE SPRING EXIST:sPRING 1993 
" PROPOSAL I 
A. Keep existing calendar 
B. Classes begin Mon. Jan. 11th 
C. Spring break March 6th-14th 
D. Last exam day Fri. May 7th 
E. Commencement exercises 
Sat. May 8th 
ALL PROPOSALS INCLUDE THE "DEAD-WEEK" 
PROPOSAL II 
A. Classes begin Wed. Jan. 13th-
B. Spring break March 6th-14th 
C. Last exam day Fri. May 14th 
D. Commencement Sat. May 15th 
. This proposal cuts a week from sum-
mer break and increases room&board 
· These changes will affect you for the next two years because 
the University is considering a biannual calendar. 
*Currently the committee is considering FALL IV and SPRING II. 
THESE PROPOSALS WILL PROBABLY BE ACCEPTED UN~ESS YOU SPEAK 
OUT. Student Government is conducting a forum on Wednesday,"--L...,;.~~..!__ 
DEC. 7 7 TH .at 9 PM in the Alumni Lounge 2ND Floor Memorial Stu-
dent Center. Send YOUR written opinion about the proposals to 
the Student Representative on the committee Patrick L Miller SGA 
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1
-AA playoff pairings Brown hopes Colonels 
kick some his direction 
The championship game will be played at 
Georgia Southem University, Statesboro, Ga. 
I , 
Dec. 14 Dec. 21 
i 
Youn stown st. 





Reporter----- THE ROAD this season. · It has only allowed 110 
A ~:~th!;!e~!i!! ::: i::~;5~! 41-13 Saturday, per contest. 
Marshall playen TO ST'XTESBORO Hatchetthasrushedfor are confident going into 812 yards on the season 
the semifinal contest . including 90 yards last 
against Eastern Ken- week and is confident 
tucky. Marshall can run.on the 
'The team has been Colonels. 
through tough times this •1t depends on how well 
year, but the team has '--------------------..J the line blocks and they 
pulled together and that 
is what it is all about,• said junior receiver Troy Brown. are excited and ready for the challenge,• Hatchett said. 
Last week Northern Iowa tried to keep the ball away 'The offense is prepared to both run and pass the ball on 
from Brown the entire game by kicking the ball away Saturday.• . 
from him. The team's confidence level is higher than it has been 
Brown has returned three kickoffs and one punt for all season and the players look for that to carry them 
touchdowns so far this season. past Eastern Kentucky and into the championship game. 
'The short kickoffs were to our advantage,• Brown "'One more to the show and we are confident we can be 
said. "But I would like to return some this weekend.• there,• Hatchett said. 
Quarterback Michael Payton would like to see a good On offense Eastern Kentucky has two 1000 yard rush-
turnout;.for the game Saturday. ers in Markus Thomas and Tim Lester. 
He said he feels the crowd helps motivate the team and Marshall Coach Jim Donnan feels his defense is better 
Quarterfinal· playoff results 
helps them play that much harder. against the run and would like to force the Colonels to 
Not .,nly does the crowd affect Marshall but it affects pass, something it has not been able to do well this 
the opponents while on the field. season. 
'The crowd was a big factor in the Northern Iowa game The series between Marshall and Eastern Kentucky is 
Marahall 41 Eastern Kentucky 23 
Northern Iowa 13 Middle Tenn. St. 13 
because they disrupted its offense by making it hard for tied at 8-8-1 with the Colonels winning three out of the 
them to hear the play cans: Payton said. last four meetings including a 15-12 come from behind 
"We are entertainers in the sense of the word, so we are victory last season. 
Youngstown State 30 Samford 24 hoping for a big crowd Saturday,- said running back Players said they have ·a much better team this year 
Nevada 28 James Madison 21 Orlando Hatchett. and would like to pay the Colonels back for keeping them 
Easte~ Kentucky has a large team that has been out of last year's playoffs. 
Student Government 
is pleased to announce 
Herd-fans plan at.lead, 
get hotel reservations 
extended hours for By Leo D. Bansch, Jr. Reporter 
JAMES E MORROW LIBRARY Marshall fans already have • flooded Statesboro, Ga., with ho-
tel reservations for the NCAA 
December 9th-15th Division 1-AA championship 
football game December 21, an-
MOD. -ThurS. 7:45 AM - 11:30 PM ~~=!~dli:1:t~;~:/astern 
Fri 7 45 AM "I would estimate over 200 • : - 7 PM rooms have been reserved by 
S t 9 AM 9 PM Marshall fans alone, and we a • - expect a lot more," said Virginia 
Sun. 2 PM _ 11·.30 PM N. Franklin, director of the 
Statesboro convention bureau. 
December 16th ;. 20th 'The convention bureau has teamed up with the hotels and 
has arranged a package deal," 
Mon. 7:45 AM - 11:30 PM Franklin said. 
The package includes three 
Tues . . 7:45 AM - 10 PM nights lodging, a tour ofa plan-
. tation, a pregame cocktail party, 
Wed. - Thurs.- Fri." 8 AM - 4:30 PM ticketstotheRonnyMilsapcon-
cert, and lunch on Friday. The 
CLOSED ,DEC. 21 to J~ 1. cost of the package is $105 per 
l ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ · person. Herd fans also stormed a local 
travel bureau in preparation for 
the trip to Statesboro. 
"Last week and today the re-
quests for information, directions 
to and reservations for 
Statesboro, have been unbeliev-
able," said Beverley Fricke, 
travel agent for the Huntington 
Automobile Club, AAA. 
"That's all I've done today is 
handle information and TripTik 
requests for the way to 
Statesboro." On Tuesday alone, 
Fricke handled 50 requests for 
information on getting to 
Statesboro. AAA reports that 
Statesboro is 563 miles from 
Huntington. 
Herd excitement is starting to 
build. Some merchants have 
adorned their marquees with 
special signs, such as one down-
town, "Support two champions 
-Marco and Thundering Herd, 
1 p.m. Saturday." 
For more information on res-
ervations, contact the Conven-
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SPORTS 
EKU targets Payton again 
Quarterback sacked often in last year's contest 




coach Roy Kidd said he 
didn't have to watch 
much game film to re-
alize he was facing a different 
Marshall team than last year. 
"The more I look at Marshall, 
the more I'm impressed," Kidd 
said. 
Kidd said his team's first prior-
ity is controlling Herd quarter-
back Michael Payton. 
Payton led Marshall's red hot 
offense to 509 total yards in last 
week's rout of Northern Iowa. 
"I'm very impressed with their 
offense, particularly with Pay-
ton," Kidd said. "He can throw 
- the ball and scramble, and he 
has good receivers. The problem 
is that they can run too. It's not 
like all they can do is pass, pass, 
pass." 
Last year, the Colonels pres-
sured Payton and sacked him 
repeatedly in its 15-12 victory at 
Fairfield Stadium. 
Kidd emphasized it would take 
a similar effort fr~m his defense 
to stop the Herd's attack. 
"We have to have a pass rush. 
If we don't sack him a few times 
and rush him he'll pick us to 
pieces." 
Senior Herd lineman Madison 
TOSHIBA LAP TOP COMPUTER 
1200XE. Plus accessories. 523-5615 
ON CAMPUS 1&2 BDRM rates 
AJC all carpeted,Electric, from $275/MO 
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS close 
to campus. Furnished ,A/C, carpet, Off 
street parking, lease +deposit 523 5615 
APARTMENT TO RENT. One bedroom 
Fll'rlished Apt. Wall-Wal Carpeting. Off 
Street Parking. One Quiet, mature non-
smoker preferred. 5223187. 
UNFURNSHEDAPT.1 block from cam-
pus. 2 Bedroom, car pet, AC, 
hmshed kitchen. 330/mo plus utilities & 
damage deposit.736 • 9412. 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE nest to 
campus $495 per month. Unfl.mished & 
1 BEDROOM next m campus. 
FURNISHED. $275permorth. Cal 429-
2369 or 522-2369 alter 5. 
I'm very impressed with 
their offense, particularly 
with'Payton. He can throw 
the ball and scramble, and 
he has good receivers. The 
problem is that they can 
run too. It's not like all they 
can do is pass, pass, pass. 
27 touchdowns. 
Coach Jim Donnan said being 
fundamentally sound on defense 
will key his- team's chances of 
stopping Thomas and Lester. 
"We've been really good ~gainst 
the run, (but) the big key will be 
how well we tackle," Donnan said. 
"They haven't shown the ability 
to drive the ball on anyone. They 
rely on the big play." 
Donnan added that a lot has 
• Roy Kidd changed about both teams since 
Eastern Kentucky coach last year's meeting. 
"They .wore us down last year, 
Sayre said he and his fellow line-
man are ready for the Colonels 
pass rush. 
"On the offensive line we have 
a big challenge," Sayre said. 
"They are big up front, and their 
strength is their front four." 
Sayre protects Payton's back-
side, and he said he realizes this 
could be a key matchup in the 
but this year we're a lot stronger. 
Their quarterback has a lot more 
games under his belt. Defen-
sively,·they lost their key guy in 
the secondary, but they still pres-
ent a big challenge with their 
pass rush." 
Kidd said one often overlooked 
aspect of the game may well be 
the deciding factor Saturday. 
"Special teams might verv .well 
game. decide it," Kidd said. "We better 
"It's a lot of pressure. They all do a good job on punt and kickoff 
rush the passer real well. ... If returns. We'll be putting more -
we can give Michael some time, _ emphasis on that this week. Troy 
he'll do the job." Brown can make a difference on 
Offensively, Kidd said he will special teams." 
continue to rely on his two 1,000 
yard rushers. 
Halfbacks Markus Thomas 
and Tim Lester have highlighted 
the Colonels ground game this 
season, totaling 2,758 yards and 
NEAR MU CAMPUS. One bedroon 
apartment kitchen furnished $275 plus 
utilities. 525-8674. 
FURNISHED APT. Available NOW near 
Corbly Hall. 2 Bedroom. Private! For 
quiet living. off street parking, utilities 
INC.16031/2 7th Ave. 525-1717 
FEMALE ROOMATENEEDEDtoshare 
2 bedroom apt. near Ritter Park. Rent 
includes utilities except phone. 6 rooms 
carpeted. Bedroom freshly painted. $220 
and Deposit Call 525-0216or after 3:15 
522-0760. 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Half 
block from campus. Clean, safe, spa-
cious 2 BR townhouse. Furnished. 
Parking. Dec. 17 • May 15/Jan 1 / May 
15. 523-6201 • SteDharve. 
ROOMATE NEEDED. Half block from 
campus. $200/month, plus utilities, fur. 
nished. 
2 FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED. 3 
bedroom 1 bath. Close to campus. $200/ 
month includes water and heat 522· 
1590 Kristi, can. Sara. , .. 
1, : t , I t , 1 ' ' l , • , • • I I ) , . 't' 
Runnlngback Orlando Hatchett has 
rushed for 812 yards on 132 ca"ies 
on the season. 
WEST VIRGINIA BUILDING Deluxe 3 
BDRM, Furn., Kit, spacious, great view 
util. paid $750 DD. Deluxe 2 
BDRMFum, Kit, great view Util. Paid 
$575 DD 522-3577 (9-5) 
LOSE WBGHTI A meal supplement or 
replacementwilhoti losilganyruritional 
value. Keep good energy, not hungry. 
Holiday special 525-3980 
PARKING SPACES available for 2nd 
semester. 1/2 block from student 
center.$90 per sem. 529-1555 
WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY 
PEOPLE! SPRING BREAK: cancun, 
Bahamas from $259.00 includes round· 
trip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free 
admission and more! Organize a sman 
group. Earn free trip. 1(800) BEACH rr. 
NEEDRIDEtoWash.DCarea 13, 14, 15 
Dec. Will share exp. Nancy 696-6445 
ASAP. 
FRATERNITIES, SOROITIES, CAM-
PUS ORGANIZATIONS, HIGHLY MO-
TIVATED INDIVIDUALS - Travel Free 
plus earn up to thousands of dollars 
selling Spring Break Trips to Cancun 
and Bahamas Cruise. ca11 1-800-258-
9191 . 
TENNIS JOBS- SUMMER 
CHILDRENS 
camps-Northeast-Men and Women with 
tennis background who can teach chil-
dren to play tennis. Good salary room 
and board, travel allowance. Women call 
or write:Camp Vega.PO Box1771, 
Duxbury, MA.02332 (617) 934-6536. Men 
call or write Camp Windadu, 
5 Gienlane, Mararoneck,NY. 10543 
(914) 381-5983. 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to Stu-
dents or student organizations promoting 
our Spring Break Packages. Good Pay 
and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-423-5264. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLO,YMENT· 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! 
Over 8,000 openings, No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. For employ-
ment program call Student Employment 
Services at 1 ·206-545-4155 ext. 188. 
LOVING white couple with large ex-
tended family, unable to have children of 
our own, long to have a baby to give 
all our love to. Let us help give your 
white newborn a home full of love and 
happiness. For open adoption call 
John and Lisa collect 304 727-8941 ; 
or for a closed or confidential 
adoption call our Attorney, Pamela 
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Coping during, after the holidays 
Experts: Quick-fix diets unhealthy 
By cathy Clower 
Reporter 
Marshall students who attempt 
to lose weight fast following the 
holidays may be doing them-
selves more harm than good, 
according to a Huntington dieti-
cian. 
While some students enroll in 
a physical fitness program, oth-
ers try quickf.ix methods, such 
as commercial weight loss and 
liquid diets. 
"Liquid diets are ve-ry danger-
ous. When using quick-fix meth-
ods, a person loses not only fat, 
but also muscle tissue," said 
Vickie Sallie, a dietitian at St. 
Marys Hospital in Huntington. 
'This is extremely dangerous for 
those who are only slightly over-
weight, because the body's me-
tabolism is lowered and the 
muscle tissue the body needs for 
fuel is lost." 
Despite the potentially harm-
ful effects of liquid diets, some 
students still use them. 
Jenifer Treloar, Indiana sopho-
more, said "Sometimes I use Dy-
na trim as a substitute for meals. 
Not only is it convenient, it pro-
vides nutrients that your body 
needs. However, I think liquid 
diets can be harmful if the user 
ignores the guidelines.• 
According to a Weight Watch-
ers of West Virginia representa-
tive, some people do diet for 
health reasons, but most diet to 
improve their self-esteem. 
These and other experts say 
commercial weight loss plans 
may make· a person feel better 
about the way they look, but can 
be addictive. 
"At St. Mary's we have people 
in our eating disorders unit who 
have tried all types of weight loss 
programs; Sallie said. 
"Our patients took health risks 
by using commercial programs 
and they lost money because the 
diets didn't work. If a person 
wants to lose weight, I recom-
mend he or she exercise, count 
calories, and control portions." 
Sallie said those absolutely de-
termined to lose weight need to 
select a diet program that will 
meet their individual needs. 
One common rule is to avoid 
losing more than two pounds a 
week, so health and energy lev-
els are not compromised. 
Dealing with grief following a death 
By Tracy MaJlim 
Reporter--------,--
The death of a friend is always 
upsetting, but it is especially 
traumatic when a young person 
dies, according to a Marshall 
University counselor. 
Linda Stockwell says that when 
someone in their early 20's dies, 
it almost is always unexpected 
and sudden, and the shock makes 
death more difficult for survi-
vors to cope with. 
Suicides and accidents are the 
most common forms of death 
among college students, accord-
ing to Stockwell. She said the 
nature of these deaths can make 
them more difficult to deal with 
than deaths from less sudden 
causes, such as disease. 
"When we hear of a potentially 
fatal diagnosis, it's easier to deal 
with.· 
Stockwell said people faced 
with that situation often suffer 
"anticipatory grief"because they 
are preparing themselves for a 
possible death of a loved one. 
She said suicide is the most 
difficult for survivors to cope with 
because family members and 
friends frequently must deal with 
anger and guilt mixed with sad-
ness. 
"In a sense, suicide is the cruel-
est death of all," she said. "Be-
cause the person chose to die, it 
· feels like a slap in the face to 
survivors.• 
Stock.well said although depres-
sion is often the cause of suicide, 
sometimesangerandrevengeare 
the problem. 
"Some people kill themselves 
to hurt others. They are angry 
about a broken relationship, 
make threats like 'you'll be sorry,' 
and follow through.• 
She said expre11ing grief is 
healthy, but it can become dan-
gerous. 
• Stockwell said signs that grief 
is a problem are continued isola-
tion, failure to accept the death, 
involvement with alcohol or 
drugs, excessive weight gain or 
loss, suicidal thoughts and an 
inability to "get on with life." 
* OPEN TILL 1 :30AM DURING FINALS! * 
SERVING THE. 
MARSHALL CAMPUS 
~----------------, I ONE LARGE 
I 1411 PiZZA ! $ With 1 Item 
I with coupc-n 
I 5. 99 pkJstax 
f. ~ Offer Expires 
I . . 1/20/92 L----------------~ 
525-7222 
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: ONE LARGE 
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